
Senior Infants 25th – 29th May 

Hi everyone, 
 

We hope you’re all doing well and keeping safe. As always, please 
remember that the work listed here isn’t prescriptive – it’s just a guideline, 
so go at the pace your daughter is able for and don’t stress if activities 
can’t be completed. We understand that not everyone has a printer, so for 
these activities, you could look at them on the screen and complete the 
activity orally, where appropriate. For Maths this week, we are 
concentrating on number bonds and different ways to make up various 
numbers (e.g. think of all the ways you could make the number 8 – you 
could have 4 + 4, 7 +1 etc.) It would be very useful to have a number line 
at hand for this activity (a ruler, one from the internet or make one 
yourself). Our theme for SESE is the Rhino so you will find some Art, 
Maths and Literacy activities based around this. In Literacy there is a focus 
on ‘Magic E’ this week and we have included some screenshots of 
worksheets from the workbooks online you might like to do. 
Again, we would love to see samples of some of the work you’re doing so 
your parents could send a photo of your work/activity to our emails so we 
can put them up on the school website. 
 

Just a reminder of some useful websites (Details also on school website) 

Grow in Love – Go onto growinlove.ie, on login put trial@growinlove.ie using 
password: growinlove  
Go to Twinkl.ie/offer and enter the code: IRLTWINKLHELPS 

Go to folensonline.ie, register as teacher, for the roll number section put Prim20 to 
access various books, then you can sign straight in without any verification 
emails. Search for Reading Zone Senior Infants for suitable readers. 
As always, Stay Safe! 

 
G. Connolly    A. Corry 

Monday Topics covered Resources 

Maths Number bonds: Finding different ways to make 
up numbers e.g. 2 + _ = 5. Your daughter can use 
her fingers for all of these activities as they don’t 
go over 10 but it might be also be useful to have a 
number line on hand. Remember you can make 
one yourself, use a ruler or print one from the 
internet. 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/pa
rt-whole-number-bonds-to-5-
activity-t-n-7759 
 
(click + ctrl to follow links) 

mailto:trial@growinlove.ie
http://folensonline.ie/
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/part-whole-number-bonds-to-5-activity-t-n-7759
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/part-whole-number-bonds-to-5-activity-t-n-7759
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Use this simple worksheet to revise number 
worksheets. These have been covered in class so 
the girls should pick them up quickly. 
 
To revise different ways to make up numbers at 
home, you could use objects. For example, you 
might have ten pencils and you could ask your 
daughter to partition them in various ways to 
make 10 (e.g. 6 pencils on one side, 4 pencils on 
the other etc.) If your daughter is finding this 
topic tricky, just use today to revise the concept 
with concrete objects before moving onto any 
written work. 
Use this simple worksheet to revise number 
bonds to 5. If you can’t print, you could easily 
make your own following this example and many 
more available on Twinkl - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/part-whole-
number-bonds-to-5-activity-t-n-7759 
 

Literacy Link for this week: 
https://slp.cjfallon.ie/?fbclid=IwAR2vuL2NfQGrR3R44
m4QEGZXbpcJnyw%20ciOD1vxpxdmf4xJtxMnnViT1n
C_Q 
Sounds Like Phonics- Book B Unit 3 Activities 
for Magic E (Long A today) 
 

Magic e song - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=bZhl6YcrxZQ&t=23s   
 (Magic E is also referred to as 
Silent E or Bossy E) 
 

Storytime https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-2545622-ronald-
the-rhino-ebook  
 
Pick a book from The Reading Zone like you did last 
week and read that throughout the week. 

(Here is the Powerpoint version if 
the flipbook doesn’t work on your 
device - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-
t-2545726-ronald-the-rhino-story-
powerpoint) 

Art/Maths Colour by sum colouring sheet on Ronald the Rhino - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-53844-ronald-
the-rhino-addition-to-20-colour-by-number 

This might be a bit of a challenge 
so have a numberline/ruler if you 
are planning to do this activity.  

RE Theme 10: lesson 1: We can grow in love www.growinlove.ie  

Sign in using the following 

details:  

Email: trial@growinlove.ie  
Password: growinlove  

PE For simple activities you could do outside, please see 
screenshots at the end of this document. (Simon says, 
roll the dice etc.) 

If you don’t have a dice, you could 
write numbers on bits of paper and 
pick them out, or better yet, write 
them as sums so your daughter 
can think about her adding and do 
the activity! 
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Gaeilge Listen to story Sciob agus an cat https://www.seideansi.ie/dep/files
/connacht/Sciob_agus_an_cat.htm
l 
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Tuesday Topics covered Resources 

Maths Number bonds to 10. Revise counting skills 
and various ways to make the number 10 - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-
2546547-number-shapes-number-bonds-
to-10-missing-numbers-activity-sheets 

You could play this game to revise 
different ways to make 10 - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/T
-GO-01-number-bonds-1-to-10 

Literacy  Sounds Like Phonics- Book B Unit 3 
Activities for Magic E (Long I today) 
 
https://slp.cjfallon.ie/?fbclid=IwAR2vu
L2NfQGrR3R44m4QEGZXbpcJnyw%
20ciOD1vxpxdmf4xJtxMnnViT1nC_Q 
 

Game to help with long vowels - 
https://www.softschools.com/langu
age_arts/phonics/games/magic_e_s
ounds.jsp 
 
(click + ctrl to follow links) 

 

Literacy New wordwalls on website 
Do them at your own pace 
Choose a few words from them every day 
to put into sentences. You can do this 
orally and/or in writing. 

 

Literacy Continue with Exercise Your English – try to 
do a page or two a day. Again, you know 
your daughter’s pace and what is too much 
or too little! 
Worksheets on long vowels attached to the 
end of this document. Do one a day if you 
feel your daughter can manage it. 

 

Art/Sequencing You will need Pritt Stick and scissors for 
this activity. If you don’t then you could 
draw the right pictures in and X them out 
as you go. If you don’t have a printer, you 
can do this orally. 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-
2545677-ronald-the-rhino-complete-the-
pattern-activity-sheet 

 

SESE The Rhino - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-
2548634-where-in-the-world-does-ronald-
the-rhino-live-powerpoint 

 

PE/Gaeilge Bí ag rith (run)  

Bí ag siúl (walk)  

Bí ag máirseáil (march)  

Bí ag damhsa (dance)  

Bí ag léim (jump)  

Bí ag snámh (swim) 

Bí ag imirt peile (play football) 

Bí ag imirt leadóige (play tennis) 
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Bí ag dornálaíocht (boxing) 

Bí ag imirt peil Ghaelach (Play Gaelic) 

Bí ag seinm ceoil (play music) 

 

 

 



 

Wednes
day 

Topics covered Resources 

Maths See screenshots of worksheets attached. Choose 
one (or two) to complete stories of numbers. You 
could do these orally or by using objects at home 

Game to revise number bonds - 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 

Literacy Sounds Like Phonics- Book B Unit 3 Activities for 
Magic E (Long O today) 

https://slp.cjfallon.ie/?fbclid=IwAR2v
uL2NfQGrR3R44m4QEGZXbpcJnyw%
20ciOD1vxpxdmf4xJtxMnnViT1nC_Q 

Literacy Long vowel worksheet attached 
Wordwalls 

 

Literacy Interactive rhyming activity on Powerpoint - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-52261-
ronald-the-rhino-rhyming-powerpoint 
 

 

Art How to draw a rhino (and other jungle animals) 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-52275-step-
by-step-drawing-jungle-animals-activity-sheets 

 

PE For simple activities you could do outside, please 
see suggestions at the end of this document. 

 

Gaeilge Listen to story Sciob agus an cat. 
Repeat the sentences, add actions. 

https://www.seideansi.ie/dep/files/c
onnacht/Sciob_agus_an_cat.html 
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Thursday Topics covered Resources 

Maths See screenshots of worksheets attached. 
Choose one (or two) to complete stories of 
numbers. You could do these orally or by 
using objects at home 

Game to revise number bonds - 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 

Literacy Sounds Like Phonics- Book B Unit 3 Activities 
for Magic E (Long U today) 

https://slp.cjfallon.ie/?fbclid=IwAR2vuL2N
fQGrR3R44m4QEGZXbpcJnyw%20ciOD1vx
pxdmf4xJtxMnnViT1nC_Q 

Literacy Long vowel worksheet attached 
Wordwalls 

 

Literacy Rhyming words on Ronald the Rhino - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-52262-
ronald-the-rhino-rhyme-matching-activity 

 

SESE Short video on the Black Rhino -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ST_83Hk
rbk4 

 

PE For simple activities you could do outside, 
please see suggestions at the end of this 
document. 

 

Gaeilge Quick video to help revise numbers 1 - 10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpYI
a4iReRc 
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Friday Topics covered Resources 

Maths If you feel your daughter needs 
something more challenging and 
difficult in relation to number bonds, 
you could pick a few of these cards to 
do with her - 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-
7133-number-bonds-to-10-word-
problem-activities 

 

Maths/Art Optional colour by sum worksheets 
(animal themed)  

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/zoo-animals-
doubles-plus-one-colour-by-number-au-n-893 

Literacy Sounds Like Phonics- Book B Unit 
3 Activities for Magic E (Revision 
section today) 
 

Have a pencil and paper ready for this activity 
and see if you can write the picture! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJXWEKaP
o_c 
 

Literacy Long vowel worksheet attached 
Wordwalls 

 

PE For simple activities you could do 
outside, please see suggestions at the 
end of this document. 
 

 

Gaeilge Listen to the video on ainmhithe 
(animals) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_AfMBbqa6c 
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